
  
  
  

A DEALER IN MENAGERIES, 
ANS. 

How Ie Made a Fortune ouipf Canaries 
Investments in Rhinoceri sid Hippo- 
potami. 

A New York letter to the Atiants (Ga.) 
0 omstifl ion gays: One day I was walk- 
ing down Chathmn sweet, New York, 
when hy steps were serested by a queer 
sound, proceeding from a store. It was 
a sort of chirping tumult, as if all the 
birds in the world had met in a debating 
gociety. 1 had little difficulty in finding 
the door from whetice the chopped 
volume of music issued. It was, { be- 
lieve, No. 55, a handsome front and a 
large store. sauntered to the dom 
and looked in, and saw a sight that I do 
not think can be duplicated in America 
On each side of the store the walls were 
lined with bird cages, from top to bot- 

tom. The groundwork was of canaries, 
and there must have been thousands of 
these yellow tufts of fuss and feather, 
Underneath the swarming tiers of 
canaries were large compartments in 
which were pheasants, cranes, and 
every rare hird, sacred or profane, that 
I ever heard of. On the higher shelves | 
were smaller song birds and show birds, 
from inane love birds, or 
finches, up to the hoariest and hoarsest 
of parrots. 

n this wilderness of cages a shortish | 
man, evidently ot Teutonic build, was | 
walking leisurely. As he saw me he 
turned and came forward with that easy, 
pleasant grace common to well-bred 
city men. I saw at a glance that he was 
of the best type of Gerona - hearty, 
seli-poised, intelligent and cordial. 
face was clear, thoughtful and strong — 
the face of a man who has scen the | 
world, has fought it and whipped it. 1 
am thus special in deseribing him be. 
cause 1 found himoneof the most agree- 
able and entertaining men 1 ever met, 
engaged in the most unique business, 
and the Napoleon of his profession. 

I don't know how I came to know so 
much of him so soon, exoept that he dis- | 
played that engaging frankness that the 
traveled man shows to the inquisitive | 
provincial. At any rate, 1 discovered 
after an hour's chat that I was taking 
to Henry Reiche, of the firm of Reiche & 
Bro, 
This firm is faraous the world over, and 
stands withou: competitors, In the 
name of this firm there are organized 
bands of hunters in all parts of Asia and 
Africa engaged in capturing elephants, 
lions, tigers, ete., for shipment to the 
branch house in Hamburg From th 
point the animals are supplied to er 

jand and the Continent and shipped to | 
America. All wild animals that fill the 
menageries and parks of this continent 
came through the bright-eyed German | 

ith with whom | spent that delightful day. 
His history is full of interest. 

In 884 or 45 Charles ard 
Reiche, two young Germans; having 
little jess than the practical education 
that seems to be natural to young Ger- 
ans, were bird peddlers in New York. 

They went about from street to street 
selling birds from stands. Their trade 
was principally in eanaries, which they 
nad sent over from Genmuany, where 
they only cost ten or twelve cents each. 
They did a pretty Inir business up to 
1852, when they made a daring stroke | 
that made them s fortune and estab- 
lished the enormous business they now 
control. At that time California was in 
the flush of gold finding. Gold was 
pientifui there, but luxuries few. There 
was no transcontinental road, and 
the Isthmus route was tedious and 
costly. Young Reiche, knowing that 
canaries were unknown there, and be. 
Heving they would become the rage 
when. once seep, determined to carry 
over a Cargo. He, therefore, got 3,000 of | 
the yellow fellows together, and, pack- 
ing them in :ittle cages, started for the 
Isthmus. Arriving at Cartagena, he | 

i his birds carried across to Panama 
bay, by natives, and canght a ship there 
and soon reached San Francisco. He 
was late in reaching the ship, and the 
captain was about to sail without him, 
but, seéings his boats filled with covered 
boxes, who ught it was belated mail mat- 
ter. When Reiche drew near, the cap- | 
Jit hailed him and asked him what he 

Henry 

* Canary birds,” replied Reiche. 
“Canary birds!” shouted the captain. 

“If I'd known it was birds, I'd ha’ left 
you long ago.” 

Reiche's first idea of the flush he | 
was to ride was caught from a homesick 
Englishman, who, hearing the wh 
of a bullfnch that had been sc.identally 
put in with the canaries, offered to pay 
the expenses of the entire cargo for that 
finch. Asthis amouuted to $383 R: ich 
saw t hat he bad struck a rich lead, and 
he put the price of canaries at £25 each. | 
They did become the rage. Hotels, sa- 
cons, private residences, all must have 

A a canary. The little yellow birds made 
a craze like the tulip nuanis. The price 
soon went up to $50, and the cargo was 
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t 

soon sold. Reiche returned to New York | 
a rich man. 

A bout this time the menagerie became 
an American institution. The “moral 

ow went abroad through the land, and 
the re was & demand for Asiatic-African 
animals. For years Hamburg, in Ger. 
many, had been a sort of depot at which 
such aplmeis were gathered by ineom- 
ing ships froth the tropics 
ceived gh: idea of establishing a house 
there, and supplying it steadily with all 
sorts of beasts, to be captured by bands 
of hunters, working under his direction 
in the deserts and jungles. Up to that | 
time the supply at Hamburg had been | 
essual, depending on what sailors or | 
ship captains might bring over. Mr. 
Reiche went into Africa and Asia, and 
found that his best method was to de. 
pend upon native hunters, acting under | 
order of their sheikh and directed by a | 
few while men of courage and address. 
His system was soon so organized that | 
his beast depot at Hamburg became the 
jargest in the world. It was supplied 
constantly with all sorts of captures, 
from aS ante lopes up to elephaats, 
running through all the pli {from 
leopard to rhinoceros. From Hamburg 
he now supp. ies the most of the parks 
and gardens of Europe. and ships heavily 
to America. He imports every wild 
animal sold in this country, and keeps a 
“large snd assorted stock on hand.” 
Nine-tenths of the animals in Central 
park, New York, and a large proportion | 
of those in other parks are his property. 
When Lie receives a consignment of lions | 
or hippopotami, or a few rhinoceri and 
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giraffes are billed to him, he places them | 
park, where they await a | in Ces tral 

purchaser. He keeps in his siore only a 
few of the smaller animais—and even 
the inary in Central park is stocked 
with his birds. He considers twenty 
lions a good average stock, with proba- 
bly as many tigers, a dozen elephants, 
four rhinoceri (or rhinocerosses), and | 
oth.r beasts in proportion. 

The most extensive animal he dealsin 
is the hippopotamus. A good hippo 
potamus is worth (to a man who wants 
him) from $10,000 to $12,000. They 
must be captured when they are young 
and raised on goat's wilk. A caravanof | 
hunters returning across the desert with 
captured animals is a strange sight. | 
About one thousand goats are brought 
with the caravan to furnish milk for the | 
antelopes, hippopotami and other milk 
drinkers. As tbe goals cease giving 
milk they are killed and fed to the flesh 
eaters, The animals are carried in 
bamboo cages, rigged with ropes. and | 
slung across the backs of camels. From 
the coust they are shipped to Hamburg, 
where Mr. Charles Reiche receives them 

uy “uy 

and thence they are distributed accord. | 
ing to demand. Elephants are captured | 
when young, and usually by driving | 
them into immense traps that Converge | 
rapidly until the beasts are cribbed into | 
reach of ropes, A fine elephant will 
bring from $1,000 to $5,000. Of course, 
the price of animals varies with the de. 
mand. You must get a man that wants 
a beast before you can get any price for 
him—then the price depends npon how 
much he wants him. 

**You see,” said Mr. Reiche, smiling, 
“vou wouldn't give 810 for that lion 
there (for we had now drifted to Cen- 
tral park) for your own use, tnd yet he 
is worth 82.500.” 

A good companionable tiger can be 
bought for $1,200, and a nice leo rd 
is worth about $400. Monkeys 
the bunch by the dozen at es 
each, and a rhinoceros brings A 
$3,000. A giraffe is very expensive and 
very delicate, and a zebra, striped up to 
the regulation of ninety,nine and one is 
worth about $1,000. Giraffes die of in- 
digestion, the rhinoceros, despite his 
heavy overcoat, is a frequent victim of 
consumption, and the monkey dies of 
emotional languor. 

The depot for sea lions is San Fran- 
cisco, where. a man named Mu:lett su- 
perintends. They are taken on the south 
California const, and bring about $400 
each. ~ Polar bears come from the 
Arvctics, and are worth about $2,000. 
They are kept ip deep caves that are 
damp and sunless, or in dens set in ice 
and with Lugze blocks of ice dripping 
from the top. The point at which Mr 
Reiche buys them is Hamburg, very few 

being taken in our Arctios. The snake | | 
trade is one of the important dopart- | 
ments. The headquarters for snakes is | 
Para, in Central America, though, of | 
course, the boa comes from the Nile, 
and the anaconda from Afrioa. There | 
are various depots for rave fish, and Mr 
Reiche is an enthusiast on this subject, 
being owner of the New York] 
aquarium. The bright-colored 
come from the tropical waters, and the 
dullcolored from Acetic stations. 

ostrich has 
animal, and yet is worth $1,000, They 
are caught while young, Birds come 
from all quarters. The most expensive 
is the bird of paradise, which sells for 
S200 to 8600, according to plumage 
Parrots, paroque and monkeys are 
brough 
come in on forexgn ships. 

The principal shipping points are 
Alexandria, in Egypt, and Ceylon, off 
Southern India. At the first point the 
animals Com the Nile region and the 
heart of Africa are collected: at the 
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His | 

deaiers in birds and wild animals. | 

Reiche con- | 

latter the tigers and lions from 
{the jungles of India. The bed 
fof the Nile is the best hunting 
{ ground, as it has been for years, 
overy wild beast of the tropics may be 

| found there, and in fine sample. The 
African elephants ar smallest and 

i most stupid, but otherw 10 bensts 
from Africa are large and vigorous, 

Toe amount of business done by My 
Reiche wonderful, His 

{ order for canaris is 10,000 birds a woek 
| These are imported from Germany and 
| sent all over the continent. He has an 
| agent in Savannah, and! 
iments to Atlanta. Frequently he re. 
ceives £50,000 worth of animals in one 

| manitest, There is a growing demand 
from cirouses and menageries and moo- 
logical gardens all over the country. 
No circus now travels without its 
menagerie, and no park is complete 
without iis 2001 ogioal d lepartment 

| There is a large sale for rare birds and 
| antelopes for private parks and grounds 

{ Mr. Vanderbilt once gave 500 for a 
bird of paradise. A large number of 

| PAITOLS are so! id and trained to talk and 
sing, a od t alker being worth $100 or 
$00, ‘he supp! y of all hirds and 
animals must be kept ap by importa- 
tion, as few of them breed ip captivit y- 
lions and tigers are about the only 
animals that breed in captivity, and they 
bring only such ragged and puny cubs 
that they are not salable. The 
growing demand, therefore, and | 
{the losses by death must be sup- 
| plied by fresh captures and importations. 
Conseque mtly Mr. Reiche's hunters are 

| kept busy, and his ships are aiways 
coming in. Frequently he receives a 
special order from some cireus ov park 
for a certain animal. This order is at 
once dispatched through various agents 
until it reaches the hunters, who or- 

| ganize a special expedition and cap- 
ture it. A pair of hippopotami are now 
being brought over for a ¢cirous at a cost 
of abs S20,000, 

A lar se business 

American animals; this 
well as the importing, is controlled by 
Mr. Reiche. The grisaly bear is the 
typical American beast, and isalways in 
demand for Europes an buyers. T 
buffalo, moose elk, and caribou are the 

| larger animals exported most heavily, 
they being American types. The opos- 
sum, the gray squirrel, the red fox, the 
hedgehog, are the most popular of the 
smaller animals, while the puma is in 
great demand as a new type. The mock- 
ing bird is a great favorite among birds, 
and Mr. Reiche has men who search the 
Southern forests for them annually. 

{ The red-headed woodpecke r is exported 
heavily as a show bird, and the robin is 
esteemed in E nglish parks as a quiet but 

| handsc fellow. Thereis a very large 
profit on the exchange. Mr. Reiche 
once bought a pair of fine cranes in 
Schoh arie. N. Y., to fill an English 
order—giving $25 for them and receiv- 
ing $400. There is an interesting story 
connected with the famous London show 
ele phants, s showing some of the points of 
the animal trade. A Mr. Ke ly, a 
Sanker, who drifted into the show busl- 
ness by a mortgage on the Van Amburgh 
menagerie, sent out a ship to Ceylon. 
He loaded it with a number of Yankee 
houses, all ready for putting together. 
He had the sashes, doors, locks, and 
everything complete. Arriving at Cey- 
lon, he sold the houses at an enormous 
profit, ball asted his ship with coffee, 
and put thirteen elephants and a lot of 
animals aboard, He made $30,000 clear 
money by the trip, and had his ele. 
phants clear. Of this herd five were 
trained for the Lo nd lon show, and one of 
them, ** Baby,” is the mother of the first 
elephant ever born in captivity. 

Of course, Mr. Reiche has amasae 
huge fortune in his unique trade. 
is more than a millionaire, and is ¢ 
tainly growing richer. He has a superl 
residence at Bergen, N. J., where he is 
surrounded by every luxury that taste 
and money can command. 
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Cariosities of Speculation. 

It is curious to note what men will do 
to make money. Some months ago 
there was quit e a brisk speculation in | 
hops, there bx ing as usual two parties— 
the bulls 
this case of the farmers, who naturally 
wished prices to go up, and of the brew- 
ers, who just as naturally wished prices | 
to decline. The contest raged furiously 
in this city and elsewhere for many 
weeks, as there was really a large 
amount of money involved. A wells 
known circular, publishing the quota- 
tions of hops here, gave great dissatis- 
faction to the bulls, because its prices 
were not up to their i ideas; and, as the 

| commercial Jepo rters had been in the 
habit of publishing circulars, it was re- 

i solved, at a mass-meeting of the farmers, 
not to subse ribe for any paper that pub- 
lished 

printed notice to this effect was actually 
gent to all the great dailies of this city. 
With the right or the wrong of this con- 

| trove: 

| speak 
stir u; 
Then 

Suffice it to say that hops can 
1 tempest in more than one way. 

rain, squune years ago, when it | 
WAS propuse d to put duties on tea and | 
coffee, tlicre arose a mighty specu ulation 
in these articles. One speculator was! 

{ credited with holding about 60,000 bags 
of coffee; and the speculation Th tea was 
equally important. At the time of the 

i famine in Bengal, Hindoostan, some ! 
years since, there was great speculative 
activity here in rice, and some heavy 
losses as weil as handsome gains were 
scored. It was trading on the distress- 
edness of othe TS, for the inhabitants of | 
Bengal depend almost entirely on rice to 

| sustain life, and it was assumed that, 
when the crop failed in that region and | 
famine ensued, there would be a great 
demand for rice; 
than speculating in breadstuffs, whereby | 
the poor are often the chief sufferers. 

Agsin, nt the time of the 
Turkish war, when Turkey was invaded, 
it was the signal for immense transac- 

itions in opm, which now 
mainly from that country. And 

Ww 

|in progress, based on an anticipated 
falling-off in the next crop. A number 

{of large drug houses here and 
Smyrna, Turkey, control the 

lof the stock, and have 
{realized Jarge profits on 

were | 
| venture. Turkish pruges, at 
time of the war alluded to, 
also bought up largely by speculators, 

| and for a while proved profitable; but 
{ uitimately this article ot gpeculation, 

, | which few would think of in such a | 

th: 

| one Strong house. 
| made and lost in indigo speculations; 
i and, for that matter, this article has far | 
| more commercial importance ths an | 

| | might at first be imagined. Then a few 
| years ago, when we had the potato- bug | 
invasion, there was a large epeculation | 
in paris green, and the market advanced | 

tions of speculators. Another curious 
speculation] was that in canary seed, 
two or three years since, when it was | 

| supposed that the crop would prove a 
failure. A speculator, with a genius 
for statistics, actually prepared an esti- 
mate of the number of canary-birds in 
the United States, and the quantity of 
seed consumed per day, and consider- 
able money was Yeally made in this 
Stpangefiventure. t> yet the cases 
cited here are but a few among many 
that might be named where what would 
be called curious sorts of speculations 
really pay better than half the railroad 
or mining stocks that are foisted on a 
credulous public.—Frank Leslie's 1llus- 
rated Newspaper. 

One of the home missionaries on 
Puget sound, holding a meeting in a 
mixed neighborhood of whites and In- 
dians, observed that the Indian women, 
carrying their babies according to their 
usual custom, were surprised to sce that 
among the whites the men carried the 
babies. At next appointment the 
power of example was seen, as the In- 
dian men came carrying the babies for 
the first time. 
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materially, partly owing to the large | 
demand and partly through the exer- | 
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The Hest Management of Grapevines, 

To prune a tree or shrub severely whe n | 
in full growth is known to be hurtin! 

| know its extent, There is not oniy a | 

shook checking growth, but hurting the 
tree for years, it not permanently; and | 
where the exolsion of limbs {a severe it | 
may kill the tree. Some will bear the | 

The willow | 
is one of these, A tew years ago I re. 
moved a clump of rose willows, eutling 
it off even with the ground. It had been 
growing some teu years thriftily, and 

was cut in July, New shoots put out, | 
but tardily and spindiing, and made a | 
growth of about eighteen inches, the 

leaves gradually turning pale and bx 
coming mildewed and prematurely drops 
ping. Another clump near by, of the 
SAMO age, was out in spring before the | 
buds pushed. The growth of this was | 
magnificent, dark, thrifty and healthy, | 
because there was no shook, no hurt | 
and hence no ocoasion for mildew, 

had a similar experience with a blag 
currant hedge, which 1 out back 
verely when in full OWE mildew fol. | 

| lowing. This was three years ago. My 
cutting back since then has been dong 
early, when the woon was €t in its 
dormant state, and a clean, healthy 
plant is the result and numer 

ous other cases tha at might be mention 
fare conclusive mildew fOlOWS 

severe injury. 
The treatment we give the grapevine 

is a parallel case. We cut hack severely 
our thrifty sorts in ring 

and vinch back in the su 

a single cutting when the vine 

dormant state may not hurt it pera 
hly, as in the ease of the wil 

currant, and as is the practic 
hedges generally, But itist 
continue it yearly: add 
summer pruning, and pu 

the task of duced leaves 

a heavy, ined crop ol i 

| | 
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the usual mi! dew or rot, or dropping of 

leaves, or ail, is the result, Our fruit 

trees are cut and forced in their growth 
until the ery of disease become 

ge neral. Be rries are 
shaded situat ion, the strawberry cut of 
the grass, and the blackberry and rasp- 
berry from the forest border a 
doned new land, and exposed wo the 
hot sun, and subjected to tl strain of 

cultivation, Is it wonder that de. 
terioration lows such treatment? 
Nature will allow improvement where 
it favors hor] law habit, but she never 
fails to punish rs because her ad 

vance is slow and gradual. 
Let a conform to this. Our crop, 

{ then, though more moderate, will 
be more uniform, with 
haps we now comp 
need more room on the ty 
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crop with the same vines and others, 
and for ne ANY Years. Now and thea a 
littie dew will show, i 

growing 8 ason, asudden © 
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Health Hints, 

For A Bomx.~If ie 

| broken use raw linseed oil 
If the skin be broken, wet with a 
and the white of an egg, and 
charcoal through thin musiin. 

Heapacne —We 
extreme ¢ asses of heada« 

an hour byt 

t} is not skin 

sil 

have known 
+} he cured ir + ii 

some 

ay taking a teaspoon! 

powdered charcoal in half a 
water. It is an innocent 
alkali. 

A Varor Bata.—A vapor bath 
easily prepared at hom ne. 
pail of hot water under a i 
chair, or if you have not one 
row piece of Hoard 
this the patient should 
hour, covered by a blanke 
the floor, so as to keeg 

A CURE FOR A Covan.- ~The N 
York Tribune says: The following 
cipe is sent by a valued friend w who has 

| found it very eflicient in her family in 
curing coughs: Tincture of blood-root 
two ounces; tincture lobells, two 

ounces; tincture of tolu, two ounoees: 

essense of anise, three drams; essence 
of wintergreen, one dram; two quarts 

| ot MOIRBEES, one 

every three hours, or oftener i 
nay require. 
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Women’s Rights in Mississippi. 
The new code of Mississippi has cut 

up by the roots all the ancient disabili 
ties of married women, and the ey are 
now free and equal in every respec 
their husbands. It is the most radical 
legislation yet had upon the subject 
Susan B. Anthony and Mrs. Meriwether 
should at once move 0 that Sta‘e and 
not cease this agitation till the ight 
vote lias been sceured as thor agh) ly 
the rights of property have been. 

** Sect ion 1167. The common law, asto 
| the cisabilitics of married women, and 

itg effect on the rights of property of t 
| wife, is totally abrogated, and marriage 

to 

a8 

{ 

the or incapacity 
ownership, 
property of any sort 
to make contracts, and all acts in 
reference to property wi ich she could 

| lnwfully do if she were married; 
but évery woman now married, or here. 

On a woipan as {o 

do 

ot 

after to be married, shall have the same | 
capac ity to acquire, hold, manage, con- 
trol, use, enjoy and dispose of ail prop 
erty, real and personal, in possession or 
expectancy, and to make any contract in 

reference to it, and to bind herself per 
sonally, and to sue and be sued, with all 
the rightsand liabilitie 4 inc ide nt t! 
as if she was not married.’ 

“Sec. 1108. Husband and wi 
each other, 

“Sec. 1169. A married woman may 
dispose of her estate, real and personal, 
by last will and testament, in the same 

i manner as if she was not married.” 
“Bec. 1170. Dower and courtesy, as 

| heretofore known, are abolished.” 
Other sections conform the general 

laws to these radical changes. Ilusband 
and wife inherit from erch other all 
their respective property if there be no 
children, and eac'i achild’s part if there 

{ be cnildren or tle descendants of chil- 
dren. They maydissent from each other's 
wills and take of each other's estates ac. 
cording to law, except that if there be 
no children, in case of such dissent the 
lissentient gets only half of the estate if 

he or she has no “estate of his or her 
own. If the dissentient has property of 
his own or herown, equal to one-fifth 

| of what he or she would be entitled to 
| in the others’s estate, then the deficiency 

is to be made up out of the other's es- 
tate.— Memphis (Tenn.) Avalanche. 

———— 

The Thunderbolt, 

The name thunderbolt, which is stil 
in use, even by good writers, seems to 
bave been introduced in consequence of 
the singular effects produc ed 

| i igh tning ikon a sandhill or sar dy 
soil. It bores a hole often many feet in 
length, which is found throughout lined 

{ with vitrified sand. The old notion 
| was that an intensely hot, solid mass, 
| whose path was the flash of lightning, 
had buried itself out of sight. melting 
the sand as it went down. It is quite 
possible that this notion may have been 
strengthened by the occasional observa. 
tion of the fall of aerolites, which are 
sometin es found in the holes they have 
made, still exceedingly hot. And at 
least many of the cases in which light. 
ning is said to have been seen in a per- 
fectly elear sky is to be explained in the 
same way. 

Another remarkable peculiarity, lon 
ago observed, is the characteristic smell 
produced when lightning strikes a build- 
ing or a ship. In old times it was sup- 
posed to be sulphurous; nowadays we 
know it to be mainly due to ozone, In 
fact, all the ready modes of forming 
ozone, which are as yet at the disposal 
of the chemist, depend upon applica- 
tions of electricity. Lut, besides ozone, 
which is formed from the oxygen of the 
air, there are often proauced nitric acid, 
ammonia and other compounds, derived 
from the constituents of air and of aque- 
ous vapor. All these results can be pro 
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A WOMAN'S CHECKERED CAREER, 

Bud of a Long Life Filled With Heomark 

able and Homantie Incldents««Born 

at Gibraltar of Noble Blood, Marvied 

nt Twelve and a Mother at Thirteen 

VY onrs=stior Social Trivmphs in thi 

Country. 

Mra. Abijnh Smith is 
ends a eareer strangely 
cause of is varied Hghts and 

On the high fort 

was born to 
in the 

Thus 

be 

shadows 

dead, 

interesting 
{ i 

fied rock of Gibraltar there 
tthe noble house of Gannecliffy,   summer of 1793, an heiress, 

with much ceremony anil pomp 

| bestowed the christian name of Isabi 
who, at the age 

has been given sa 
Montrepaose Four 
life of the child heiress of 

and a dreadful epidemic 
{ that scourged ** the rock * left her doubly 

an; both [sther and mothe 

were lost to her, and by adoption she 
became a member of a certain noble 

Spanish family, who gave much more 

onre to all else than moral or mental 

She was in possession of her 
large and with every 

given to her whims and wil 
fainess her development was rapid even 

for that clime; at twelve she was ma 
ried, at thirteen was a mother, and at 

seventeen a widow with four children. 

Her husband was Jose De Sa Manos, a 
Spanish gentleman of leisure, the vietim 
ol a duel entered into upon her ncoount 
Not long subsequent to the death of De 

Manos three of Lis four ch 

{ died; thus was his widow left with but 
relative in the world, This was a 

daushiter, christened Inez, who, in ac. 

cordanot written will of her 
father, i the care of a 
Cathol 
tion such 

daughter went all the 

and Donna Isabella 
“afloat in the world,’ 
bind her to tl wudent 

have been hers, 

The season of 1815 was a 

at Gibraltar, and vis 
world—among others 

Capiain George W. Walker, the owner 
American trading vessel, 

brother of Commodore Walker, of the 
United States navy. At a ball given ey 

the Amerioan consul Captain Wa 

met Madame De Sa Manos, and, despi 

numerous warnings from frien 
effect that she was the ** 
Gibraltar,” within two weeks he 
! fi bride. Tarning 

| 
“er of 

Cony into 

for 

I'his infant she 
eighty seven, 
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in Lis country was high, | 
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| duys 

i the | 

iidren 

{ killed 
je sisterhood in Paris, for instrue- | 

{ entirely 

Eastern and Middle States. 

At the Now X ork Dom oeratio State sonven. 

tion, held in Saratoga, Judge ( bharies A 

Hapallo was nominated tor o biol judge of the 

court of apg wala I'he delegation from Ne w 

York olty was divided equally among Pam 

many and antl Tammany. 

Speaker Samuel J. Randall has been nomi 

pated fur Congress in Philadelphia for the 

tenth consecutive time 

he fret day's registration in firooklva this 

showed an inoresse of nearly 17.04 

Pwo boys quarteled over a game of cards al 
‘ Here's one for 

which 
Line shouted, 

hemi,” and threw a big stone 
oke the other's skull, killing him. 
A woman 101 vears old was arrested as a 

vagrant the other day in New York 

Ldwin a lad of sixteen, employed 

in the agrienlturl works st lion, N, Y., was 

dang hit y wid whirled aboot at 
One arts was twisted off and 

a 

Pooler, 

in Lhe muohines 

rate 
4 k # and ware broken 

prove an international park at 
1a Falls is being pushed, 
historia, ge Hanoroft, has just 

ated his elghuieth birthday at New; 

th le HT 

t on 

Glen 
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A statue of the poet Robert Yarns, has bean 

he Central park, Now York. The 
behall ot the elty by 

man Carts 

gnvelisdd in 

glatue wns received on 

M Ryo 

ie 

Cooper, and George Will 

vorad an address, 

Arenibald Forbes, the tamons English war 

Gudent, in Naw York a few 

He will manke a lecturing tour of 
ited States 

OF Tus) arrived 

Western and Southarn States. 

By the bursting of a boiler 
steam thuosher on a raseh 

(al, the fireman and 

and the engines: 

belonging tw a 

near Princeton, 
two Uhinsinen ware 

and six others were 

erionsly scalded 

‘he prisoners confined in jail 
Misa, fire WO 
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buliding 
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3 . ti and Niagara in 1¢ summer and at 

Washington and other centers when the 
snow came. Rumorsof i gui reached 

ars of Captain W Shir wh 
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Or UARS pr nos 

| Martin Van Baren time 
i gled me out in crowded drawing-rooms 
Impl oring me to give him a monopoly of 
Im) 1 ney w Clay and Webster, 

} Cs an and Re andolp! i 

1 if the day—1 knew 

\ 
a savor, and SE 

ayed 

it 0 

1 

Ollie 

me to hls cause, 
an d again sin- Bilt 

hie 

3 

packet of letters in which 
admiration ahd, indeed, se n 

ents even more decided appear 

with the autographs of the 
ie mentioned as among her devo 

And there were eiogquent episties 

from others almost thelr peers, 

Wintie id Scott APPEArs perhaps not 1o 

advantage, in a hillett th'at would have 
t an ard ¥ Swain. 

the poet, writes pleading 
pouring out his ** fee 

in a hall gen 

by the by, are 

quent p ublished vo! ume 

‘here are other letters 

from 0 her men of prominence in the 
| pO ition, and social world ot a 

i DE mtury ago, but there is no demand 

for their publication. Not all of Mrs 

| Walker's time was spent in this coun- 
try; she crossed the Atlantic seven times 

before she was forty, d in the first 

ty London and Paris she was 
conspicuous many seasons. And 
made many juests—** harmless t 
were,” she ever averred, as in her 

{ days she recalled them. 
| In 1854 Captain Walker died; but his 
widow remained free but three years, 
when she accepted the suit of Abijah 
Smith, of this city, and eame from New 
York to become mistress of that looal 

celebrity's home on Golden hill. The 
marriage was an unhappy one. When 
by an explosion at bis saw mill Smith 
was Seriously injured, the home was 
broken up, his wife chafing 
restraints put 
husband. While yet she was 
Walker she had made a * dash 

| street, and, leaving Golden 

i 

iN er become 
P. Wil 

for an in te rv ew, 
in 3 

ont count 
i 

£5 unspeaka de 

ansas, the which, 
pd ina EE 

of poems. 

31 

st 

I 
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iterary 
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COM 

hill. she 
¢yit is not our purpose here to shall not be held to | impose any d isability | continued her speculation in Erie, Read- 

would never 
she declared. 

and I did 

I doubled i 

Panama, 
other stocks,” 
hat I was about, 

| not come out a * lame ducky’ 

| my fortune in two years.” 
During the past twenty years Mrs, 

| Smith has for the most part made her 
{ home this city, though not as the 
| helpme of her Hashaod who died 
| year. The property that she held at her 
mary Inge ghie retained in her own right 
and thus was entirely free from depend 

| ence. Recentiy her advanced 
| weighed heavily upon her, and she grow 
| teaty and at times sullen and morose 
Wi 

ing and 
El tha 
“I knew 

last 

E 
| 

(ren. | 

io be! 

under the | 
upon her by an invalid | 

Mrs, | 
"in Wall | 

years | I 

thout one of kin in all the world, she | 
gave little care to the amenities of life as | 
deserved by those with whom she had | 

{to do The daughter, Inez, died ong 
{years agn in a convent, and save 
when recalling that daughter, or re. 
counting social triumphs of the past, 
Mrs. Smith was seldom an agreeable 
companion; and with her better nature 
had gone als 
ness of form, and other 
gave her prominence i 
in days bygone. It was her 
that the leading artist of 
1nd pleaded long and eloquently to have 
ner sit to him ; 

“and such an arm!"—hren cast 
lnster as a model for sculptors of re- 

nown. 

her features were shrunken, 
evidences there were innumerable that 
the beauty and power of other days had | 
altogether passed.— Kingston (N. 
Freeman. 
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Bat-Killing Extraordinary. 

A correspondent of the Funcicr 
Chronicle sends the following: 
wood, near Manchester, 
of a rather novel rat-killing mateh the 
other day, between Mr. 
dog, Turk, and Mr. Lewis’ monkey, 
£25. The conditions of the match were 

| that each one had to kill twelve rats, 
and the one that finished them 
quickest to be declared the winner, 
was agreed that Turk wes to finish his 
twelve rats first, 
good time too, many bets being made on 
the dog alter he had finished them. 
After a few minutes hind elapsed, it now 
came the monkey's turn, and a commo- 
tion it caused, Time being ealled, 
the monkey was immediate:y put to his 
twelve rats, Mr. Lewis, his owner, at 
the same time putting his hand in his 
cont is weket and handing the monkey a 
peculiar hammer. 
to the outlookers 
not long in ge iting to work with his 
Lammer, and once at work he was not 

grace 
and 

It 

him. You may talk about a dog being 
quick at rat-killing. but he is really not 
in it with the monkey and his hammer. 

key would worry the rats in the same 
way as a dog; but the conditions said to 

gence, and won the $25, besides a lot of 
bets for his owner, 

The various theaters in New York |     theo on ag Lag scale in the labratory. city employ 24,000 people. 

This was a surprise | 
; but the monkey was | 

long in completing the task set before | 

Suffice it to say, the monkey won with | 
ease, having time to spare at the finish. | 
Many persons present thought the men- | 

kill, and the monkey killed with a ven- | 

| serpent, 
mane, head shaped like a panther's and a tail | 

i the beauty ot face, statelit | 
that i graphed, 

power | 

boast | 

Franee 

three times had her arm | 
in | 

But time had wrought a change; | 
and other | 

Y)i 

Hollin- | 
was the scene | 

enson's fox | 
for | 

the | 

which he did, and in | 

| jeoted as a step toward 

{ ture to discuss a constitntion. 

3 3 Deadwood, Dakota, has just had a fair 
which lasted a week and which was the first 

Hills, 

General Grant presided and Senator Conk. 

ling spoke ats Republican mass nesting in 

Warren, Ohio, 

F. M. Shaw, lite president of the First Na. 
wank of Meola, Kansas, which went inlo 

months ago, has been arrested 

charged with 

the con. 

tional t 
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by 

uidalion soln 
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as to the date of Lhe vavaeling oereinonios 
The deughter of ex-P Zachary Tay. 

has boon paid $16,000 by Lrossnrer, 
This was the balance of the salary which Ges. 

eml Taylor 1d ave received had he lived 

until his term of office expired, 

would 

Ih general in his aonoal report 

gates that 24, 860 seamen were treated daring 

g cont of Gi 2.185 
yo public debi was re. 

“The re oash in the 

} ; total debt, less onal 
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¥ whe 
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th 
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Total gold 

Silver dollars 

Cents 
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A steamer sailed the other day from Liver | 
wool for New Orleans, having on board 150 
British farmers lor Texas. 

Turkish troops near Scutari are dyiog of | 
{over at the rite of 200 a day. 

The sos serpent bas again been found, this { Where 
time off the coast of British Amerios. A dis- 
pateh from Victoria says: 

six feot in length, with an orthodox | 

in by Indians recently, they baving eanght 

it in deep water in the straits of Deharo. 

appearance oreales intense interest among 

savants, and old fishermen cannot place the 

The sea serpent has been photo. 

and the body will be preserved in 
spirits and sent to Ottawa lor classifioation. 

» rg | 

Rep of 

monster, 

¥ Fifty barges on the Nv 
have been destroyed By 4va, euiniiing * 
$250,000, 

A meoting of five hundred Orangemen al 
Giltord, county Down, Ireland, has passed 
resolutions calling upon the government to 

gospend trial by jury in murder oases, and 
declaring that citizens of the United States 

and other foreigners abusing the hospitality of 
the country by denouncing the institutions of 
he United Kingdom should be expelled. 
According to the last issue of a wellknown 

rerman work on population, the number of 
wple now on the earth is 1,456,000,000 as | wise man makes his own good fortune. 

gninat 1,430,000,000 two years ago. 

{he municipality of Paris levies a duty on | 

almost everything which enters the city; that 

of London on scarcely anything but coals, 
whic h furnish n large revenue, 

The war between the British and the Afghans | 
has already cost $00,000,000 and has lasted 

tWOo years, 
Garibaldi and his son Menotti have resigned | 

their seats in the lalinn chamber of deputies, | 

They say that they are unable to remain as 

deputies in a country where liberty is trodden 
under foot, 

Mr. William 
the house of commons, has been elected lord 

mayor of London, 

Prince Bismarck will probably have pre. 
sented in the next session ol the Prussian 

. | 
wae | 

with i} 
S48 | 

ordes | 

hand, and with his | 
The | 

cloth | 

lecision of the naval autboritios | 

. | said Mr 

$2,501,000 | 

23,800 | 

84,340,664 | 

Disposals of public lands during the { through one ol them. 

A genuine ses | 

Ita | 

MoArthur, liberal member ol | 

parlinment a bill tor the formation ol a state | 
workingmen's assurance and mutual assist. 
anes society, to whioh laborers and employers | 
will be bound to contribute. The bill is pro- 

arresting Gorman 

em gration, ih . : " . 
Thero has been a large fire at Lisbon, Porta. | | and true charity none at all. 

gal. Many shops and houses were gutted. 
The Spanish government has resolved to 

proceed against all priests who iniroduce 
poiities into their sermons, and to dismiss all 
mayors who are notorious Carlists. 

A reward of $5,000 has boon offered for the 
arrest ol the murderers of Lord Mountmorres 
in Ireland, 

All the editors of the chief journals at St. 
Petersburg have been summoned before Gen. 
oral Melikoff and told that their continual dis. 
cussion of a constitution for Rassin has highly 
displeased the cear; that nothing more on the 
subject would be allowed to appear, and that 

| daring tho present reign it would be prema. 

I'he international exhibition at Melbourne, 

{ only 

{ 

  Australin, has been formally opened, All the 
vrincipal nations are represented. 

| pletely 

to resist the demands of he great powers, 

A syndioate for the wuéruction of the 
Panama onoal is sald 10 dave boon tormed in 
Paris, 

JOURNALISM, 

A Practieal Aritele for Young Men Wha 

Want te be Kditors and Wield & Moral 

Influence, 

All the way from the university of a 
{ fur distant State comes to us an apple 
i ention for a position on the (mons na 
an editorial writer. It comes from a 
young man who says he h pur 
suing a special of study with a 
view of adopting journalism as a pros 

fession, He has about finished this 
course and desires to enter immediately 
upon his life.work., The young gen 
tleman writes that from early youth 
his ambition has been to wield a moral 
influence, and he sees no hope of exer. 
cising this influence save ns a Journal. 
ist. He has tasted of science, of lan. 
sunge, of philosophy; has labored to 
win & style which he could use with 

effect; Lins sought out new paths, and 

endeavored to make new paths where 
he found none, His know ledge of politi. 
eal history, law and political economy 
he thinks would enable him to discuss 
the average questions of the day intel 
ligently, In treating quéstions of social 

interest, his knowledge of socit] econ. 
omy might not prove amiss. As a 
journalist he would keep his life pur 
pose ever before him. In his paper he 
would introduce new features —io old 
ones he would give the charm of novelty 
In political discussions he would shun 
insignific ant party isms or personal re 
flections everything save a fair presen 

iE Den 

COUrse 

! 

teresis, 

energy and brain. 

The young gentleman 18 no 
honest and sinoire in his statements, 

hut 
perienced newspaper man, 
are not turned out of universities ready- 
made, 

service—on the same princip 
that to be a good lawyer, or a sucoess. 
ful minister, or a competent mechanic, 
one must have practical experience 
can attain prominence only after long 
years of patie ut labor, Young men on 
CAN ing Olle ge 

could shape Lhe destinies of a nation if! 
they could only get control of the 
columns of some newspaper. Perhaps 

A young gt raduste d 

tunity to write editorials for some coun- 
try weekly He inunches a bolt, 
then anxiously awa ts the report. He 
generally walls in vain, and is both 
pained and chsgrined to find out 
his majestic ulterapoes 
no sttention whatever, Perha 
gers a position on one of the big q 
and with a proud heart he hands in to 
the managing editor a long article, over 
which he has spent several days and 
nights in writing and re-writing, only 
to be mortified almost to death by the 
matter-of-fact chief, telling him to cut 

active 

ww he 

roem for any such stuff, 
ther tell the young man, whose am- 
bition is to wield a moral influence, 
they want no opinions from Lim, they 
only want news, and that in a con- | 
densed, Sonsise form. 
urther nken oul of the young man 
by helog detail ed to write up the stock | 
yards, or sent to get the points in a 
scandal case, and told that he must get 

bt   
{ his report into a half column and have | 
his copy in by eleven o'clock sharp. 
This doing unecongenial work, 

| doing it on the jump, with 
| elaborate gl owing periods and eloquent 

| perorations, is sn new experience, and five | 
wone he mazes a flat failure and | 

Jonrnalism is drudgery— plod. 
stentatious drudgery. Thein- 
york which mskes up a com- 

newspaper siirac 

the public generally. Readers say | 
that paper is a good une, with- 

caring who did this or that to 
gach. And this alone 

be eruel to the unfledged writer who 
| hopes to wield a moral influence. If 
| one of his articies appears Le expects it 
{to be 

| disappointed 
it 

ding, 

a tviduai 

plete 

from 

is or 

out ance 

make it 
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if people do not talk about 
and insist ou knowing who wrote it 

i The Natural Orator. 

“The orator is born, not made,’ 
{ certain critios. 

| dicted by so many exceptions that it 
cannot be received as a general rule. It 

{ is, however, verified in the career of 
| some great orators. The most notable 
{ease in the annals of American orators 
{is that of Patrick Henry. The bees of 
| Hymettus touched his lips, as they did 
those of Plato, while slumbering in his 

{eradie. He lisped in eloquence, as Pope 
{ did in numbers. 

Henry was a natural orator, but he 
was “only that and nothing more. 

| Mr. Jefferson, who knew him well, and | 
{often listened spelibound to his elo- 

| quence, says he Wis neither a man of 
education nor a well-read iawye r. 

Wirt, in his “ Life of Henry," 
8! hould more properly be entitled Wirt's 
** Romance,’ " says he read * Plutarch’s | 

| Lives" onoe a year. *' I don't believe,” 
i Jefferson, 

| volumes of them.’ 
| One November, on leaving Jefferson's 

house, Henry selected two books from | 
his host's library. “I will take these | 

{two volumes of ‘Hume's Essays,'” he 

" 

remarked, as he put them in his saddie- | 
bags, * and try to read them this win. | 

" la the spring he returned them, | 
{saying he had not been able to get half | 

In fact Henry | 
lagy and too fond of company | 

iter.’ 

| was 100 

| to read. His delight was 10 pass weeks 
) | hunting in the *piny woods" along 

| with overseers and people of similar 
| ial position. At 
i 

i i 

| and erac i ng jokes until bedtime. 
| Yet the lazy, hall-educatea 

| before a jury or on the stump. 
1 "He appeared 10 me, 
| ferson, ‘* to speak as Homer wrote. 
| never heard,” he continues, 

{name with what flowed from him. 

| from is inconceivable. I have fire 
i shut my eyes while he spoke an 

uent ly 

| word of it. He was no logician. 
| But Henry's case is an exo tions] 
one. There is nothing like it in our his- 

| tory, and the times were on his side. 
To-day the man who wishes to attain 
eminence as an orator must have ideas 

and know how to put them in an ate 
tractive form. To gain ideas and ao- 

{quire the art of putting them he must 
study.— Youth's Ox ompanion. 

Uncle Esek’s Wisdom, 

There is no victory so cheap and so 
complete as forgiveness, 

If you suspect a 
license him to defraud you. 

Luck is the dream of a simpleton;   a 

Wealth in this world is just so mach 
| Luggage to be taken care of, but a cuiti- 
| vated brain is easy to carry and is a 

and | { never-failing source of profit 
| pleasure. 

Gratitude is a debt which all men 
| owe and which few pay cheerfully. 

Impossibilities are scarce. 
| has not seen more than half a dozen of 
| them since the creation. 

|  Hapviness consists in being 
there is no particular rule for it. 

{ About all that cunning can do for a 
man is to make him incredulous, 
Too great economy in youth leads to 

avarice in old age 

All prudes were 
¢ hanged because 

{obliged t» 

Experience has a very poor memory 

happy— 

once coquettes, and 
they were 

A fair compensation for honest ser- 
vice is the best present you can make a 
man, and the best gitv he ean receive. 

Doing nothing is the most slavish toil 
ever imposed on any one. 

True eloquence is the power of com- 
impressing others with our 

1dens, 

The charities which a man dispenses 
after his death look suspicious. 

Adversity links men together, while 
prosperity is apt to scatter them. 
Some men seem to have a salve for 

the woes of others, but none for their 

A large number of Turkish priests and dig | 

nitaries have united in an appeal to the sultan | 

tation of party principles and party in- | 
As manager he would exercise | 

judicious economy, as editor, untiring | 

doubt | 

they weigh nothing with an ex- | 
Journalists | 

Journalism is a profession which | 
can only be mastered after long years of | 

and i 

are apt to think they | 

Of8 get an oppors | 

and | 

that { to 
have attracted | 

ailies, | 

{ that thing down to two stickfuis, even | 
if he does not tell him the paper has no | 

He may fur | 

that | 

The conceit may | 

and | 
no time to | 

is | 
| chagrined beyond measure by being toid | 
that be hes no aptitude for journalism, | 
snd is advised to seek some other voo a | 

ts no attention | 

would | 

the feature of the paper, and is | 

say | i 

The assertion is conira- | 

whic h | 

“he ever read two | an 

night when they | 
gathered about the camp- fire, Henry was | 
the soul of the company —telling stories | 

lawyer i 

| seemed like one inspired when he stood | 

wrote Mr. Jef i 

“anything | 
| that deserved to be ‘called by the same | 

he got that torrent of | langasge | 

a when | 
he was done asked myself what he had | 

i ; able , it al 
whittled down to a sharp point, was brought | said without being able to re: ol ect a 

man wrongfully you | 

Mankind | representing the choloest selected Tortolss-Shell and 
Mankind | 

A 

{Chioago Inter-Ooean. } 

PERILS OF THE DEEP, 
The world renowned swimmer, Capt. 

Paul Boyton, in an interview ‘with n 
newspaper correspondent at the sea 
shore, related the following incidents in 
his experience: 

Reporter,—** Captain Boyton, you must 
have seen a large part of the world 
Captain Boyton—"' Yes, sir, by the 

ald of my Rubber Life-Saving Dress, I 
have traveled over 10,000 miles on the 
rivers of America and Europe; lave 
also heen presented to the crowned 
heads of England, France, Germany, 
Austria, Belgium, Italy, Holland, Spain 
and Poy and have in my possession 

| forty-two medals and decorations; 1 
| have three times received the order of 
knighthood, and been elected honorary 
member of committees, clubs, orders 
and soc leties,” 

Reporter.~*' Were your various trips 
accompanied with much danger?” 
Captain Boyton, —“That depends 

upon what you may eall dangerous 
During my trip down the river Tagus 
in Bpain, nad to “shoot” 108 walter. 
falls, the highest being abouteighty- five 
feet, and innumerable rapids. Crossing 
the Straits of Messina, had three 
ribs broken in a fight with sharks; and 
coming down the Bomane, a river in 
France, | received a charge of shot from 
an excited and startled buntsman., Al 
though all this was not very pleasant, 
and might be termed dangerous, I fear 
nothing more on my trip than intense 
cold; for, as long ns my limbs are free 
and easy, and not eramped or benumbed, 
I am all right. Of late I carry stock ol 
St. Jacobs Oil in my little boat (the 
captain calls it * Baby Mine,” and has 
stored therein signal rockets, thermome- 
ter, compass, provisions, ete. ),and I have 

Lad but fittle trouble, Before starting out 
I rub myself thoroughly with thearticle, 
and its action on the muscle is wonder. 
ful. From constant exposure I am some. 

| what subject to rheumatic pains, and 
nothing would ever benefit me until | 

t hold of this Great German Remedy, 
‘hy, on my travels I have met people 

who have been suffering with rheuma. 
| tism for years; by my advice they tried 
the Oil, and it cured them. [I would 
sooner do without food for days than 

! be without this remedy for one hour, 
| Im fact 1 would not attempt a trip with- 
| out it." 
| The captain became very enthusi. 

| astie on the subject of Bt. Jacobs 
{ Oil, and we left him citing instances of 
the curative qualities of the Great 
German Remedy to a party around him. 

i  —————— 

Afghan Soldiers, 

  
i 
i 

i 

I+ The relations between the officers and 
men remind one of those existing in the 

{ Turkish army. If an Afghan officer 
drinks tea, a number of soldiers are sure 

git around him 
kaliana, all the soldiers gather near him 

| and await their turn; the kalispa have 
ing gone the round of the privates, re- 
turns again to the officer. 1 a soldier 
smokes a pipe, the officer asks him to 
et him have a draw at it. Should a 

| soldier take from the folds of his dress a 

tobacco pouch, in order to put a plug of 
obacco under Lis tongue, the officer in- 
serts his finger and thumb into the pouch 
aiso, and takes a pinch of tobacco. 
On the other hand, sheuld the officer 

| take out his own pouch, the soldier 
| helps himself in a similar manner to his 
| tobacco. I did not observe that this 
| mutual freedom of manner had any det- 
rimental effect on the discipline of the 
troops. The men obeyed the commands 

| of their officers with doeility. and never 
{ displayed insubordination when sen 
| tenced to be thrashed. Indeed, it is ex- 
coedingly rare that the officers employ 

: 

3 

i 
i 

If he smokes a | 

  

[Chiongo Tribune. } 
Mr, Ira Brown, the en 

estate man, states that he 
would say a word for the 
Jacobs Oil, whieh had cured him 
severe attack fl 

failed even w allay. 

Minister Fairchild, of JV isconain who 
represents the United States in Spain 
has only one arm. The other he Jost oy 
battle, 

II 

Quality and efonoy considered, Dr, 1 ily 
Cough Syrup is w ut exception the 
Oo Sonsh reparation in the market. Prios 25 
eonts a bottle. Ee 

“A good Indian" is what the Herald 
oalls Chief Ouray. He is indeed a good 
Indian. He is dead. ~— Chicago Times. 

Dr CO. E. Shoemaker, the well-known aural 
surgeon of Reading, Pa., offers to send by mail, 
{res of charges valuable little hook ob deatness 
and disesses of the ear y on rauning 
ear and catarrh, and their a 

givin ejurentes dud 4 and testimonials that will 
salisly Se most skeptioal Address as shove. 

-t Health) 
it the Ars You Am in toad your outa, 
vou ean find an sheolute Be in Dn. Saw. 
poun’'s Liver InviGoRaTOR, the 
ble oathartie whieh sets direotly gat) a he tive 

Cures all Bilious diseases, For Book 
De. Bawromp, 162 Broadway, New bade, 

V sorrINe will regulate the bowels to healthy 
section, by stimulating the searetions, cleans. 
mg and purifying the blood of 
humors, and, is & healthful snd naturel man. 
ner, expels all impurities without weakening 
he wody, 

he Voliate Belt Co teh, 
wit hdosy Electro. eran iy, Mens 

afffictens upon 30 days’ trisl. See their by des 
Lisoment in this paper bead od, * On 80 Days’ 
Trial 

Get Yoors Patent Hoel Btiffeners applied 
10 those new boots belors you run them over. 

New York witness, ‘, ublmen a 

Ds MA RAE TERI HE, 
Wo ure aint ch 
Womb, » utes, Clr 

featiueni, wes and cerudosies 

rliea Ww HOWARTE & BALLARD, 
by ail Druasivts “$i 100 pas 

Vegetine. 
More to Me Ae than Cold. 

Warrore, Mass, March 7, 1888, 

Humor for mors thas hy 
other paris of my bod 
ferer, | commenced 
last August snd eau tr 
me that any other med! 
ly free from this humor snd 
every ope, Would not be without this nani. 
tis more (0 me than pRB her Be iam 
Liessing 10 others as it bas to me, 

Yours, most res 
Mus, DAY. 

Fo———— 

J. BENTLEY, M.D,, says: 
It has done more good than all 

Medical Treatment, 

Newsasxer, Ont, Feb, §, 1880, 
Mz, H, BR Srevess, Mass: 

Bir—] have sold during the past year s consider. 
able quantity of your Veoryrixs, and I believe in 
all asses it hiss given tart In one case, 8 
delicate young lady of sbout seventeen Fass wat 
much benefited by its use, Her parents informed 
me that it had done her more good thaw all the 
medical treatment to which she had previously 
been sul jected, 

Yours of ull 

TER I 
ve boen & grest wal. 

taking Veorrine one year 

ico, 1 seem 10 be panfuct. 8, 
can recommend it 

! 

‘CLARE, 

«MD 

Loudly In its Praise. 
Tonowro, Ost, March 8, 1880,   i the lash. During the whole of my so 

journ in Afghanistan I only saw the 
punishment inflicted twice; on both oc- 

| easions on men who had stolen hay from 
my horses. —Colonel Grodekoff. 

) 
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Beet Osttio—Mod, Natives, live wt, 
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Dressed. vee 
Fioar- Ks. State, good to fancy. 
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No. 1 White Ceraan 

Bye—fate, soon eres . 
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Bouthern Yellow, cuvee 
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Mixed Western... 
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! Strsw--Long Rye. PEF OWh,punne ses 
Hope--State, 1880, 
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Western lmitation Cresmery 
Factory. cesses sens 
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Beet Oattio—Live ELE x uunns aap 
ee 

LAIR, season cssnssrnnnns oon 

| swoonsin and Minn. Pat... 
Oorn—Mized and Yellow, cue 
Osts—Extra White, now 
oBERI0, Ly ves 
00} Washed Sonny & Deltne,, 

Unwash 
w a! N (MASS ) CATTLE MARKET 

| Peal Osttlo—live weight... ws 0B 
Shee ane seen CARRE AEE Cas sen 

Shs wis ears saRSIES. 
PHILADELPHIA, 

| Four—Penn, good and Janay. massa BBD 
Wheat No. 3—-Red . 

| Ryo—state. . *. 

OCorn—Htate WOW, cnn sessstrseas 
Oate—Mixed 

| Putter—Oream 
| Ohosso—New Yor 
Petroleam—Orade 

SREREE » CREE RRRARS 

BAAS seus nasssn 
Full Cream, coves 
coe ennns 003 @OTN Boda 

[For Catarrh, 
Hay Pever, Old in the 

ead, toh insert with 
Tittle finger a particie of 
the Baim ote the pos 

IB trils; draw 
breaths 

Dose 
ed, cleansing and heal 
ing the diseased msi 
brane, 

le It 
of the ear, 
thoroughly. 

An Invaluable Article. 
The readers of the Argus have no doubt seen the adven 

tisement of Kiy's Oream Ram in another column. AB 
article like the Cream Balm has long been: desired, and pow 
that it Is within the reach of sufferers from Ostarrh, Hay 
Faver, eto, there 8 every reason to believe they will 

| make the ‘most of it. De W R Buckman, Mr, Charles 
| Badwin, and other Easton! ng have given Eiy's Cream 
Baum a trial, and all reconunend it In the, highest lermA 
From the Easton, Pa, Dally gus, Oct 7, 1808, 

Prico—80 cor ts. On reocipt of 60 conta, will mall a 
package free. Send for circular, with full information, 

ELY'S OREAM BALM CO. Owego, N.Y. 

rubl dng In 

  
Sold by all Drugeists, 

CELLULOID 
EYE-CLASSES. 

Amber. The lightest, handsomest, and strongest known, 
Bold by Opticians and Jewelers, Made by SPENCER 
0. M 00, 1 18 Mala nn Lane, New York, 

OR 30 DAYS TRIAL. 
our Klectro-Voltalc Belts and other 
supon trial for 30 days to those afflicted 

wii Nervous | diseases of a personal nature, 
Aw of t A Lineys, Rhewunatism, Paralysis, ete 
0h Bre Our onarantied or ne pay 

dress Voltale Belt Co, Marshall, Mich. 

A DAY to a Responsible Person to take 
the name of every family in their 

$3 own city or town. References required. Send for 
particulars to SNT7 Purchase Street, New Bedford, Mass 

for the TRADE, Territory given 
BUG aN ERPRIAE CARRIAGE CO. 

Si Full particu- FOR: 

Olncinnati, 0. Oatalogue F REE. 

PF. TRIFET, 
ars and spe~ 27 School St C 
ciuien free, = 

LLEN'S Brain Food-—-oures Nervous Debility 
& Weakness of Gaperative Organs, $1-all drug cats. 

Send for Cir Ir to Alle mar barmacy First Ave.) 

Boston, Mass. 

$350° A MI NTH AGENTS WANTED! 
75 Best Selling Articles In the world; a 
sauple free. dar Broxson, Detroit, Mich 

N 0 RviCHn UNIVERSITY, 
3 Mitt Mege, Northfleld, Vi. 
able, 

Scientific and 
Tens reasons 

ss Outfit 
d, Maine. 

Degr Bir--Oonsidering the short time hs! TYREE 
| yinm has been before the public here, it sells well 
| a8 a biood purifier, and for troubles arising from s 
| gluggish or torpid liver it is & Sretcinse medicine, 
| Dur customers speak Soudly in ite rains. 

WRIGHT & y ry 
Oa snd Elizabeth 

VEGETINE 
PREPARED BY 

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass, 
— 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists. 

MALT 
~ BITTERS 

A Blood Producer and Life 
Sustaining Principle. 

The three Jrined ! ingredients in Mare Rivress are 
MALT, HOPS, an CAL: SAY As combined. 
| fermentation, by the Marr Burress Coxrany, they ate 

be grandest Restorstive and Nowdshing Agents, the 
restest Biood Producers and Life-sustaining 
& food or medicine. For Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Pais, 
hin and Watery Blood. Malaria and Liver Complaint, 

Weak Nerves, Lungs, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, Cone 
sumption, JEmaciation. and Exbasmstion of Delicate Feo 
tmaion, Nunsing Mothers, Skkiy © hfiarens — Ba 

| Mar Bernar Are supresne. mnitatio 
bear (he re COMPANYS SiG 

varywhere. MALT BITTEXS 
{larly pamed. The pesuine 

NATURE as shove, Sold everywhere. 

BI- CARB 
COMPANY, Bosvex. 

11 ts the 

NATRON oi 

  

  

fs atwolutely tel bast 8 In he Yona. n 
Purposes. 11 is the best for 

all Droggists and G sl Dr Said by 

PENNA SALT MANUFACTURING CO., Phila. 
This Clatm mouse Established wes, 

PENSIONS. 
New Law. Thousands of soldiary and heirs miifiled 
Potions date back to discharge or a 
Address, with stamp, 

GEORGE BE. LEMON, 

335, Washington, D.0, 
Fine Algerime Watch Chalne, 

Hing enirsly ng new snd nest. Ges’, 
hengi 0 1043 40 sea. Ladies , from $1.50 

workmanship, We will send them free on rece! 
We will pond them C. 0. D. bt Bxproms ob ory 
over, but not Joss. We have Watches of the sume at B15, 8&2 
end $35 each. Rvery watoh warranted. Seal Kings. $7.50 each 
Watehmakors Tools and Materials. Bend Tor sur ciresiar. 

Cotaams Goto NEval Warcwm Axn Jeweiay FaoroRy, 
eadway, New You York. X.Y. Y 

MOODY MEETINGS AT NORTRFIELD. 
Extended reports of the ten days’ meetings at Northileld 

nN. ¥. WITNESS, oa) and oF IA open “hon 
sent, Postpaid, wh 3 oan y nea hy Bo 
wostpald, for a ny, ie k 
Frankfort 81, New Yor x En SOCAL Pokey: 

A beautiful new smell gia. Weekly, contain 
choloe selections from brainy authors. Only 
cents a year, Six ¢ Ah far 160 cents. 
SABBATH mE DING. Week Ty Conta 

essen. and Religious matter, BO cen 
a year. Ry 2 

DANIEL F. BEATTY'S 

ORGANS! 
14 STOPS, SUR BASS & 00T. COUPLER 
FOUR SET 

s125°%8 
Sent on Trial Warranted. 
Address DANIEL F, BEATTY, Washington, X. 3 

RUPTURE 
Relteved and Sure) rithout the tndnry trusses § 

Dar J A SHEEMAN'S s¥etem. Office, 251 nnn 
New York, His book, with phot eraphic Hkenosses of 
bad cases ! fore aad after re. Mia r 36 ox xis. 

WANE ¥ ANTED Agents everywhere ere to sell sell our goods, 
by sample, to Bailie les. We give a Ereaeut 

1 first-class 
- 15; we Prepay al expres en: we aoa 

Write for 
PROPLR'S y Tha 00s C0., Box 5095, St. Louis, Mo. 

MOODY MEETINGS AT NORTHFIELD. 
Extended and 6 Sep of Des Ten Days Meetings in N. io 
Wirxess, 9 an Both ho mek Wr postpaid, § 

Gems of try — oh. "beautiful little weekly, Six 

AR rmonth. Al EXPEN 
advan WAGES £3 

Y earn $40 to $1 
month, Ev wy 

Bmployment in Mercantile 
Houses, Hotels, Stores, Ol 

SANTA Broadway, N.Y. Y. Ony. 

How to reach and possess them 
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Granite) Mow uments from 

tree. . JOHN W W. LEGGE, Sculptor, Aberdeen, Sco ‘and. 

TAKE 
0 Johan Street, New York, 

n 

$2000 IN GOLD Given Away. Send Sct 

1. 
JOHN DOU GA L200. 7 ry New York. 

YMENT Ce Aor to E MPLOYM 

OUNC MEN 0 
alentine, Manager, Janesv 

Ar JL Persons wanting 

if at a distance, address with stamp, 

TEX AS Mountains of Silver In Western Texas, 

= SUN. *an Antonio. texas. 

Ea in criptions Rccarate and a a —. and 

stant relief, Sample sent free, 0. D, W 

& CO. | 

Mall us a Postal with your 

00.531 Commerce St. St, Phila, Pa, 

Sry ox ALLY { VA LUABLE Informatio 

AAD Monrsz & Co., “ Wi est 11th St, New York City. 

stamp for particulars, Address a 

THAR 3nd 

7 7 7 Enns P. 0. Oo VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.     own. 

A a ivee “scholar shilpe. 

566 A WEEK In your own town. Terms and { 

Different Songs. 10c. Ten Songs and List 
100 for ie. stamp. . Wilson, Pauisboro, ¥. & 

made, Costly 
Address Trus & Qo., Augusta, Maine, 

free. Address H. Harner § Co., Portian 

A WERK. $12a day at home east] made, Co 
$729 Qutnt free. 1 

cents, or fifteen copies " each, 

Copies as Samples, 10 cen 

& Co. 300 George St. Cincinnati. 0. 

raduate guaranteed a 
atien, Address RB. V J 

ces, on Steamers, otc, 

MANHATTAN AGENCY, 13529 

§ Address, with @ cents postage, 

lished 
sy HA on board sh 

ATEEA Yai Asthma Remedy 

Ll 
It will pay you. A. GORTON & 

for MARRIED PEOPLE, Circulars free. 

MESSENGER, Lewisturgh, U Union Co 1 Co Pa 

“to agents. 

day at home. Samples free 
$5 to $20  v Fm Stumson & Ca story ga 

Backache, pia, Bolatk re hosts the 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, Saniral Bodily 

BOLD BY ALL ee AND DEALFRS 

A. VOGELER FLER & CO 0. 
Baltimore, Md., 

“REMEDY FOR CURING 

Conghs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
CONSUMPTION, 

all Tiocst sod Lous Afeclions 
— Puysicians, Clergy snd Afted 

TRY IT. 
YOUR REMEDY IS 

by the 
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The Chicago 
Weekly News 
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1, 1881 Eleven 
LOO. Regular price in 
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his T OE 
Medal 

a Priateptn 
Exposition. 

This wonderful! substance Wa roughout the werd 16 be the bee) Temes db. 
govered for the ar. of W Barns, 
Skin Discases, Plies, Catarrh, Oribiatne, aS in ordet 
that every abe may ri iis 
bottles for housizel d use. OF Jp ET) ag an 33 cent 
nd you will find i superior Ww anything Ba 

FRAZER AXLE GREASE. 

FOR SA AL n SALE BX BY Ll, DEALERS 

} | hago. FRAZER SEN C0. NewYork. 

st Py best in the Warld, for sale by the 

D. A. McKINLAY 
Land Commissioner, ~t, Paul, inn, 
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This I the cheapest Sompletes 
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